Electrokinetic stacking of electrically neutral analytes with paper-based analytical device.
Electrokinetic stacking (ES) is effective for improving sensitivity of paper-based analytical device (PAD) for charged analytes. In this paper, we successfully demonstrated ES of electrically neutral analytes on PAD, and the performance was characterized by smartphone-based colorimetry and fluorescence. Firstly, SDS from cathode reservoir stacked as a micelle band on an open paper fluidic channel by ES, and the target analyte was swept by the micelle. Meanwhile, the probes at the other side were carried by electroosmotic flow (EOF). Eventually, neutral components preloaded on the channel were concentrated as the narrow stacking band. Taking the rhodamine B as a probe, the effects of EOF, background electrolyte concentration and anionic surfactant concentration were investigated. Fluorescence detection of rhodamine B and colorimetric analysis of Sudan III demonstrated the sensitivity enhanced and its potential for the semi-quantitative test. Under the optimized conditions, fluorescence detection limit of 50 nM of rhodamine B was achieved with a linear range of 1.0-10 μM (R2 = 0.99). The colorimetric detection limit for Sudan III was 5.2 μM and the linear range was 5-40 μM (R2= 0.99). Compared with direct analysis without stacking, the signal levels of rhodamine B and Sudan III were increased by 30-fold and 6-fold, respectively. This study showed that with ES, sensitive and rapid PAD detection of electrically neutral analytes could be achieved.